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6 ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Foreign firms drive solar 
tariff to record low of ¥2 
Singapore and Saudi companies bag projects in auction; NTPC quotes ¥2.01/unit 

st PLUNGING PRICES 
SHREYA JAI 

New Delhi, 24 November 

alling solar equipment 

FE prices and increased par- 

ticipation of foreign and 
private equity-backed firms have 

dragged down the solar tariff in 
the country to a record low of %2 
per unit. This fall comes at atime 

when Indian solar power devel- 

opers are facing import restric- 

tions on Chinese solar equip- 

ment. 
In an auction held by Solar 

Energy Corporation of India 
(SECI) for 1,070-Mw solar power 

projects on Monday, Saudi 

Arabia-based Al Jomaih Energy 
and Water, and Green Infra Wind 
Energy, a unit of Singapore- 
based Sembcorp Industries, 

quoted the lowest rate for 200- 

Mw and 400-Mw capacity proj- 

ects, respectively. 
IDFC Securities on Tuesday 

said purchase security is one rea- 
son for such low bids. “The bid 
is for setting up solar power 

plants in Rajasthan and the 

power purchase agreement has 

been signed with the state’s 
power distribution companies 

(discoms),” it said in a note. 

SECI is a fully owned subsid- 
iary of the Ministry of New and 
Renewable Energy which invites 
bids for renewable projects in the 

country. 
Al-Jomaid Energy & Water is 

a private limited company head- 

quartered in Dammam, Saudi 

Arabia, and owned by Saudi- 
based enterprises. The Indian 

entity — Aljomaih Energy And 
Water India Pvt Ltd — was incor- 
porated in September this year. 

State-owned NTPC also bid 
aggressively and was the second- 
lowest bidder having quoted 
%2.01/unit. It will be awarded the 

balance capacity as the bid fol- 
lowed a _ bucket-fill method 
where the lowest offer is first 

  

accepted and the remaining 
capacity is offered to the next 
lowest bidder. 

This is the first such tender 
where foreign players have won 
majority capacity. There were 14 
bidders in fray ranging from Tata 
Power, Vector Green, and Spmng 

Energy to state-owned SJVN. 
“The easy access to foreign 

capital for the two companies 

that won the tender seems to 
have prompted them to bid so 

low,” said a sector expert. 

The last lowest tariff discov- 
ered in India was in June this 
year when Spanish renewable 
Solarpack Corporation bid 22.36 

per unit for constructing a 300 
Mw solar power project in a 

tender floated by SECI. The proj- 

ect location was pan-Indian. 

Before this, the lowest solar 
tariff in India was =2.44/unit by 

ACME Solar in 2018 for a 600- 
Mw project to be set up in 

Rajasthan. The project is under 

1,070 Mw 
Tender capacity   

2 per unit for 200 Mw 
Bid by Saudi Arabia-based Al Jomaih 

Energy and Water   

F2/unit for 400 Mw 
Bid by Green Infra Wind Energy, 

a unit of Singapore-based 

Sembcorp Industries   

K7OMw at ¢2. 01 unit 
NTPC to get balance amount   

#2.36/unit quoted by Spanish firm 
Solarpack Corporation in June 2020. 

Previously lowest solar tariff   

litigation as ACME wants to can- 
cel it. 

IDFC Securities also said 
another reason for such low solar 
prices is that developers are look- 

ing to deploy “bi-facial modules 
and single axis trackers”. 

The price of all types of pho- 

tovoltaic solar modules has fall- 
en to 11-20 per cent in China 

since January. The price of bi- 
facial solar module specifically 
has come down to $0.31 per watt, 

in October. Standard and low- 
cost modules from China are 
priced at a record low $0.20/watt 

and $0.15/watt. 

India is one of the largest 
importers of Chinese solar 

panels with close to 80 per cent 

of current solar capacity built on 
Chinese solar cells and modules. 
However, as part of the 

Atmanirbhar Bharat campaign 
and Make-in-India push, the 

Ministry of Power is looking at 
restricting import of solar equip- 

| #2.44/unit by ACME Solar in 2018 
under litigation as company wants 
to cancel the said solar power 

project. Lowest untill 2020 

ment. It has proposed a basic 

Customs duty on imported solar 
panel. The Directorate of 

Safeguard Duty recently 
extended 15 per cent safeguard 
duty on solar imports from 
China for a year. 

Industry executives said most 
of the solar power project devel- 

opers would plan to import after 

July next year when safeguard 
duty expires. “Even for this 
tender, the commissioning time- 
line is 18 months so the devel- 
opers can import after July 2021,” 

said an executive. 
India has set an ambitious 

target to reach 175 Gw of renew- 
able energy capacity by 2022. 
Solar power will contribute 

100Gw to this. 
Under the Paris climate 

change agreement, India has 
committed that 40 per cent of its 

energy demand would come 
from clean energy sources by 
2030.   

NEW DELHI | WEDNESDAY, 25 NOVEMBER 2020 Business Standard 

Banks’ collection efficiency 
may not sustain, says S&P 

CRUNCHING THE NUMBERS SUBRATA PANDA & ABHIJIT LELE 

Mumbai, 24November 

The repayments by borrowers 
showed pick-up after the six-month 

moratorium ended in August, push- 
ing the collection efficiency to 95 
per cent. This trend may not sus- 
tain, says rating agency Standard 
and Poor’s (S&P), given the dimin- 

ishing savings that could potentially 
hurt collections. 

According to the National 
Automated Clearing House (NACH) 

data, of the 84.83-million debit 
requests in October, a little over 40 

per cent were declined. In September, 

around 40.83 per cent of debit 

requests were declined, as was the 

case in August, with 40.3 per cent 
requests declined. However, in July, 
the declined request was higher at 
almost 42 per cent, while in June, it 

peaked at 45.36 per cent. April and 

May witnessed a bounce rate of 36- 
38 per cent. 

The unsuccessful auto-debit 
requests through the NACH platform 

is generally referred to as bounce 
rates. The NACH debit platform is 

largely used for the collection of pay- 
ments pertaining to loans, invest- 
ments in mutual funds, and insur- 
ance premiums. But the transactions 

mostly take place for loan repay- 
ments. 

The NACH data is leaving bankers 
worried. At the system level, there 
may be a small dip in the collection 
efficiency. Directionally, it may not 
be as robust as what was seen in the 
second quarter. Most of the collection 

efficiency is on a quarterly basis. 
Some people who did not pay in 

October may pay both instalments in 
November, said a State Bank of India 
executive. 

Echoing his misgivings, a chief 
executive of mid-sized private bank 

said the economy has contracted in 
the first and second quarter substan- 

tially. Itis natural that payments will 
be impacted and collection efficiency 
will show a dip in the months ahead. 

S&P said commercial vehicle (CV) 

domestic sales contracted 20 per cent 

in the quarter ended September, com- 

pared to the same period a year ago. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

DEBIT REQUESTS DECLINED REQUESTS SUCCESSFUL TRANSACTIONS 

Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value 
(Mn) (F cr) (Mn) (& cr) mn) (F cr) 

Apr ‘20 66.70 55,804 25.31 20,453 41.36 35,351 

May ‘20 64.00 50,766 23.29 15,366 40.71 35,400 

Jun ‘20 18.89 70,491 35.79 26,850 43.10 43,641 

Jul ‘20 80.10 68,083 33.58 22,437 46.52 45,646 

Aug ‘20 79.18 66,830 31.91 21,503 47.26 45,326 

Sep ‘20 85.74 77,958 35.01 24,727 50.73 53,230 

Oct '20 84.83 79,022 34.01 25,498 50.81 53,523 
Source: NPCI 

‘Solid results mask stress’ 
ABHIJIT LELE 

Mumbai, 24 November 

The forbearance — moratorium on 

repayments for six months — is 

masking problem assets for Indian 

banks arising out of Covid-19. Financial 

institutions, including banks, are likely 

to have trouble maintaining 

momentum after the proportion of 

non-performing loans (NPLs) to total 

loans declined consistently in 2020, 

according to Standard and Poor's 

(S&P). S&P, ina statement, said while 

financial institutions performed better 

than expected in the second quarter, 

much of this was due to the six-month 

loan moratorium, as well as a Supreme 

Court ruling barring banks from 

classifying any borrower as a non- 

performing asset. It released a report 

titled The Stress Fractures In Indian 

Financial Institutions’. 
Some of the good news in the first 

half (ended September) may endure. 
“For this reason, we have lowered our 
estimated bank NPL ratio to10-1 per 
centof gross loans over the next 12-18 

months, from earlier estimates of 13-14 

per cent. Nonetheless, we still 

anticipate the sector's financial 
strength will not materially recover 
until 2022-23 (FY23)," itsaid. 

The loan repayment moratorium 
ended on August 31. “We forecast the 
banking system's credit costs will 
remain elevated at2.2-2.9 per cent this 
year and next in line with our 
expectation of elevated credit cost for 
many other countries in the Asia 
Pacific," the rating agency said. 

S&P measures credit costs as 
annualised loan loss provisions as a 
percentage of gross loans. 

Resumption of economic activity, 
government credit guarantees for 
small to mid-sized enterprises, and 

buoyant liquidity are helping limit 
stress. “Our NPL estimates are lower 
than earlier, but we are still of the view 

that the sector's financial strength will 
not materially recover until FY23." 

The agency said 3-8 per cent of 
loans could get restructured. “Atthis 
juncture, we believe that the system of 

restructuring could be at the lower end 
of our estimates," it said. 

  

Accordingly, collections for CV lenders 
like Cholamandalam Investment and 
Finance Company are relatively lower, 
with a collection efficiency for 
September at 87 per cent. 

Anil Gupta, vice-president and 

sector head-financial sector ratings, 

ICRA, said the uptrend could be 

attributed to pent-up demand ora 

seasonal one. 
“We may get a clearer picture 

when the impact of pent-up demand 

reduces. Delinquencies would have 

gone up,” added Gupta. 
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INFORMATION REGARDING 47th ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING OF WILLIAMSON FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

(Pursuant to Clause 3A(IV) of MCA Circular 

No. 20/2020 dated 05/05/2020) 

This is to inform that the 47th Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of 

M/s Williamson Financial Services Limited (‘the Company") will be 

held through Video Conferencing / Other Audio Visual Means ("VC 

/ OAVM") on Friday, the 18th day of December, 2020 at 12:30 p.m. 

IST, in compliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies 

Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder and the Listing 

Regulations, read with General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated April 

08, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 and 20/2020 dated May 5, 

2020, and other applicable circulars("MCA Circulars") issued by 

the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, to transact the business set out 

in the Notice calling the AGM. 

NMDC Limited 
(A Government of India Enterprise} 

‘Khanij Bhavan’, 10-3-311/A, Castle Hills, Masab Tank, Hyderabad - 500 028. 

CIN: L13100TG1958G01001674 

CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT 
Tender Enquiry No. : HO(Contracts)/NISP/Maint/Inst/763 

NMDC Limited, A "NAVARATNA" Public Sector Company under Ministry of 

Steel, Govt. of India, invites online bids from experienced domestic bidders for 

Maintenance of Instrumentation Installation of RMHS, Coke oven, By- 

product, Sinter plant and respective auxiliaries for a period of 2 years for 

3.0 MTPA Integrated Steel Plant at Nagarnar, near Jagdalpur, 

Chhattisgarh state. 

The detailed NIT and Bid documents can be viewed and / or downloaded 

from NMDC website http:/Avww.nmdc.co.in, Central Public Procurement 

portal (CPP PORTAL) http:/Avww.eprocure.gov.in/epublish/app and MSTC 

portalhttps://Awww.mstcecommerce.co.in from 25-11-2020 to 24-12-2020. 

For accessing the bid document from MSTC portal, bidders to visit MSTC 

website and search Tender Event No. NMDC/HO/69/20-21/ET/665. 

The Bidders, on regular basis are required to visit the NMDC's website / CPP 

Portal/ MSTC websites for corrigendum, if any, ata future date. 

For further clarification, the following can be contacted : 

Chief General Manager (Contracts), NMDC Limited, Hyderabad, 

  

Dated : 25-11-2020 

Sugar mills have for the first time in three 
years agreed export agreements without 
the support of government subsidies as 

they scramble to pay dues owing to 
farmers, four industry officials told Reuters. 

So far they have contracted 10,000 
tonnes of white sugar for exports in the 
new season that began on October 1, 
which they face selling at a loss, poten- 
tially weighing on international prices. 

India is the world's biggest consumer 

  

This year, disagreements among 

ministries delayed the announcement of 

subsidy, helping drive global sugar 

First time in 3 years, sugar mills sign 
export deals without govt sweetener 
RAJENDRA JADHAV 

Mumbai, 24November 

season. Three other sources that confirmed 
the export agreements could not be named 
because of their company policies. 

They said the 10,000 tonnes of white 
sugar had been contracted to trading 
houses that are exporting the sweetener 
to Afghanistan for December shipments. 

"When we compare overall export vol- 

ume, 10,000 tonnes is a very small 
amount, but the deals are significant as 
it shows the desperation,” a Mumbai- 

based dealer with a global trading firm 
said. 

Many cash strapped mills could start 

The necessary information in terms of MCA Circulars, pertaining 

to the said AGM are furnished below : 

a) 47th AGM of the Company will be held through VC/OAVM in 

compliance with applicable provisions of the Act read with 

MCA Circulars. 

b) Date and Time of the AGM through VC or OAVM: Friday, 18th 

day of December, 2020 at 12:30 p.m. 

c) The notice of the AGM convening the meeting shall be available 

at the Company's website at www.williamsonfinancial.in as 

well as on the website of the Stock Exchange, i.e. BSE Limited 

viz. www.bseindia.com, where the shares of the Company are 

listed. 

Members who have not registered their E-mail address may 

update their details with the Depository Participant in case of 

shares held in electronic form and with the Company's Registrar 

in case the shares held in physical form, for getting the soft 

copy of the notice and e-voting instructions along with the User 

ID and Password. 

Manner of registration of e-mail address: 

For Physical shareholders - please register the e-mail 

addresses online on the website of Maheshwari Datamatics 

Pvt. Ltd. (RTA) by visiting the link http://mdpl.in/form providing 

the necessary details like Folio No., Name of shareholder, 

scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN 

(self-attested scanned copy of PAN card)}/ AADHAR (self- 

attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card). 

For Demat shareholders - please update the same with 

respective depository and provide Demat account details 

(CDSL-16 digit beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID + CLID), 

Name, client master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, 

PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self- 

attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to Company or RTA 

email id viz. mdpldc@yahoo.com. 

e) Members are requested to register/update their complete bank 

details for the purpose of dividend, if declared in future, with: 

- Their Depository Participant(s), if shares are held in electronic 

mode and 

- Company's Registrar by submitting (i) scanned copy of the 

signed request letter which shall contain member's name, 

folio number, bank details (Bank account number, Bank and 

Branch Name and address, IFSC, MICR details), (ii) self- 

attested copy of the PAN card and (ili) cancelled cheque 

leaf at website of the RTA (http://mdpl.in/form/nach- 

mandate), if shares are held in physical mode. 

f) The manner of voting remotely ("remote e-voting") has also 

been provided in the Notice of the AGM. Members are requested 

to carefully read all the Notes set out in the Notice of the AGM 

and in particular, instructions for joining the AGM, manner of 

casting vote through remote e-voting or e-voting during the 

AGM. 

d) 

By Order of the Board 
Williamson Financial Services Limited 

Sk Javed Akhtar 
Company Secretary 

Place : Kolkata 
Date : 23.11.2020   

  Fax No. : 

steelcontracts@nmdc.co.in 

+91-040-23534746, Tel No. : +91-040-23532800, Email :   Chief General Manager (Contracts) 
  

  

FORM G 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

{Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 

    
  
  
  

    

Identification No. of corporate debtor 

Process for rate Persons} 2016 

Lt RELEVANT PARTICULARS 
1. | Name of corporate debtor COASTAL ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED 

2 | Date of incorporation of corporate debtor 18/02/1997 

Authority under which corporate debtor is 
af, ated / registered ROC, CHENNAI 

;, |Comorate identity No. / Limited Liabitty usasgor1 9970037547 

  

a 

Address of the registered office and principal 

" Joffice (If any) of corporate debtor 
#11, Mahalingapuram Maln Road, Nungambakkam, 
Channal-600034   

Insolvency commencement date of the 
corporate debtor 06-01-2020 
  

Date of Invitation of expression of Interest 25-11-2020   

e
S
 

Eligibility for resolution applicants under 

| section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available at: Detalls can be sought from cirp.cep\@gmall.com 
  

Norms of ineligibilty applicable under 
saction 29A ara avallable at: Detalls can ba sought from cirp.capk@gmall.com 
  

0, Last date for recelpt of expression of interest 10-12-2020   
Date of issue of provisional list of prospective 

  

  

‘/resolution applicant 

11) resolution applleants 20-12-2020 

Last date for submission of objections to 
12) provisional list eariz7e020 
3 Date of issue of final list of prospective 05-01-2021 

  
Data of issue of information mamorandum, 

to prospective resolution applicants 

J evaluation matrix and request for resolution plang 25-12-2020 

  
Manner of obtalning requast for resolution plan, 

| evaluation matrix, Information memorandum 
‘further information 

The prospective resolution applicants are requested 

to send an email to cirp.cepk@gmail.com. IM/RFRP 

and EM shall be provided via email/data room after 

‘execution of confidentiality undertaking   
| Last date for submission of resolution plans 

24/01/2021 (Subject to extension of time granted by 

  

  

  

  

8 

Name, Address and e-mail of the resolution 

professional, as registered with the Board 

the Adjudicating Authortty) 
17 Manner of submitting resolution plans to Manner shall be specified In the request for 

‘| resolution professional resolution plan(RFRP) 
18 Estimated date for submission of resolution 23/02/2021 (Subject to extension of time 

plan to the Adjudicating Authority for approval | granted by the Adjudicating Authority) 

4q|'Name and registration number of the Ramaiaishnan Sadasivan 
resolution professional IBBIAPA-001/IP-P00108/2017-18/10215 

Ramakrishnan Sadasivan 
New No.28 Old No.22 Manod Street, Purasawalkam, 

Channal -600 007. Emall: sadasivanr@gmall.com. 
Correspondence Emall : clrp.cepl@gmall.cam. 
Mobile : 94444 55982   

N 

Address and email to be used for 
correspondence with the resolution professional 

Ramakrishnan Sadasivan 
New No.28 Old No.22 Manod Street, Purasawalkam, 

Chennal -600 007. Emall: sadasivanr@gmall.com. 
Correspondence Emall : clrp.cepi@gmall.com. 
Mobile : 94444 55982   

22 Further Detalls are avaliable at or with 
Ramakrishnan Sadasivan 
Emall : clrp.capi@gmall.com. Moblla : 94444 55982!   

23   Date of publication of Form G 25/11/2020         New No.28 Ol 
Date : 25.11.2020 
Place: Chennal 

Notes: (1). The RP / COC shall have discretion to change the criteria for the EOI at any point of time. 
(2). RP / COC reserves the right to cancel or modify the process / application without assigning any 
Treason and without any liability whatsoever. (3). The above timelines are subject to the approval of 

NCLT for extension of time under Section 12 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016. 

(RamakrishnanSadasivan) Resolution Professional 
Coastal Energy Private Limited(Under CIRP) 

IBBI/IPA-001/1P-P00108/2017-18/10215 
id No.22 Menod Streat, Purasawalkam, Chennal -600 007 

Registered Email: sadasivanr@gmail.com,   Correspondence Email :cirp.cep|@gmail.com } : 
  

to cane farmers. 

of sugar, but as the second biggest pro- 
ducer, produces more than required. The 

government uses subsidies to encourage 
exports and ensure mills make payments 

This year, disagreements among 
ministries has delayed the announce- 
ment of the export subsidy, helping to 
drive global sugar prices to the highest 

levels in nearly nin 

Commodities India, 
allocated an export 

prices to highest levels in nine months 

"Mills have started selling sugar to 
exporters after waiting for the subsidy 
announcement for months,” said Rahil 
Shaikh, managing director of MEIR 

supplying sugar to trading houses if the 
government delays the subsidy decision 

e months. 

, noting India has not 
quota for the 2020/21 

for another month, the dealer said. 
Indian mills, which are compelled by 

the government to buy sugarcane from 
farmers at aset minimum price, have for 

the last two years only been able to sell 
competitively to exporters with the help 

of subsidies. REUTERS 
  

ANUP ROY 

Mumbai, 24November 

Banks are reluctant to return 
money taken under the tar- 
geted long-term repo opera- 
tions (TLTRO), even as they 

can do that to raise cheaper 

funds from the Reserve Bank 
of India (RBI). 

The prime contention is 

that if banks return the 
money, they will have to 
remove that from the held-to- 
maturity (HTM) basket. So far 

as bonds are in the HTM cate- 
gory, there is no need to mark 
them to market. 

Banks don't want to let that 
go since this money has been 
used to buy high yielding 
papers of non-banking finan- 

cial companies (NBFCs). At 

the initial stages, the fund 
raised under LTRO and 
TLTRO have been used to buy 
'AAA'- and 'AA'-rated papers. 

Later the RBI specified that 

any further money raised 
must be used to buy bonds 
from lower quality NBFCs in 
need of money. The idea was 
that the liquidity provided by 
the central bank must be used 
to fund those in actual need 
of funds. 

But banks used up the   
TLTRO REVERSAL Date of 
(requeststo be Datecfoperation ea 
submitted byNov20) — March 27, 2020(TTRO) Nov 24 maa ae 

— Apri9,2020(TR0) = Nov26 
St Aptl17,2020(1R0) =—sNov2?- 
I ! } Aptil23, 2020(T1TRO2.0) Nov27 

= Source: RBI 

  

money to buy top-rated cor- 
porate bonds and earned a 

spread over the repo rate at 

which the TLTRO money was 
raised. Since they have 
already earned a spread, they 
have no reasons to return the 
money already invested. 

The second important con- 

sideration is that the funds 
they are going to raise under 
the on-tap TLTRO would 

come with restrictions and 
will have to be used to buy 
papers of distressed com- 

panies from specific sectors. 

For example, the RBI said 

on October 22 that the funds 
raised under the on-tap 

TLTRO should be invested in 
papers issued by companies 

in agriculture, agri-infrastruc- 
ture, secured retail, micro, 

small and medium enterpris- 

es, pharmaceutical, and 

health care. 
There were no such sector- 

specific restrictions in the ear- 

lier set of TLTRO and banks 
could invest anywhere. The 
restrictions, therefore, have 
soured the mood for banks, 
and they are requesting the 
central bank to have a relook 
at their conditions. 

"If the HTM and the sector 
issues are sorted out, then 
most banks would return the 
money and borrow at a 
cheaper rate,” said a banker. 

As a result, the central 
bank had to postpone the final 

date for submission of request 

for repayment of TLTRO twice 
the latest being on 

November 6. 

Banks fear HTM hit, investment 
limits with TLTRO repayment 

The on-tap TLTRO scheme 

will remain operational till 

March 31, and all banks will be 
eligible to participate. The RBI 

will be aggregating all 
requests received from banks 

for the funds, and release 
funds every Monday by initi- 
ating a three-year repo con- 
tract with the requesting 
bank. Multiple requests by a 

bank in a week will be clubbed 
into a single repo contract. 

"In case the requested 

amount exceeds the remain- 
ing amount under the scheme 
on the date of operation, the 

remaining amount will be dis- 
tributed on a pro-rata basis 

among all the eligible 
requests,” the central bank 

had said on its website. 
The central bank had orig- 

inally announced the on-tap 
TLTRO aggregating 21 trillion 
in the monetary policy on 
October 9. 

At the same time, the RBI 
allowed banks to reverse their 
TLTRO money taken between 
March 27 and April 23. The 

date of repayment is between 
November 2 and 6. This is 
done so that banks can 
unspool the TLTRO money 
and borrow under the cheaper 

on-tap TLTRO plan.
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BE Gayatri 
Haxarika 7S) Ana 
Hazarika, 
Maiaybar 

  

Oe CTS aE Ce 
{RTM of FIT Nikumoni 
Hazarks fy Coda arma 
aa 45% Nikumoni 

Hazarke es qi Gore 
UI eHe ced sat eye 
  

  

we ares eee CTE 
ward OF a Sa oe ofa 

OH SoH HE Ge A 
cure Zecle| Marina Begum, 
“ut #18 Mobidul tslam, 
Maijul Islam, Md, Ma 
islam, Mafijul Islam 4/71 

Soe ere Sareea sem care 
were Geri Morjina 
Khatun, S214 if Mohijut 
telam gf gers "4 

Morjina Khatun 
Mill 1 No. Kechutelh 

PO. Digau, PS, Sonapur 
(Dist. Kamrup (Mt) 
  

  

. Owner : 
conan See ‘Call: 
‘S864042023, HEBHMT677   

| have iost my HSLC| 
Original Cerificate, 
Marksheet, Registration 

Card Foil - B16- 
403 No.- 0168 year 2018 

Original Certificate, 
Marksheet, Registration] 
Card, Admm Card Roll -| 
0850 No<10tdd yaar 2018) 
and PAN Card No, -| 
SJURADGZEN.     

  

    

  

‘Brand new 5 nos, of flats at 
Tokobari Kafimandir (Near| 
‘Durga Puja Foekd) for rant. 
M No. : 9707333449, 

Hanae RO. 
Radhakrishna thakurbari 
gomplex, Barpeta: 
Barpeta, solemnty affirm 
vide an affidavit before 

  my pan 
card (ANPITO48H) and 
Aadhar card (2082 5288 

  

  
  

vain ornare = fret 
as 9 ere, See4 
Wet eee, 2039 
Se Se ae Tei 

He Bre Fe sea ef 
S| CoM Gres ART 

ante Shee hh abi 
arena Saleen FEE CORE FERC 9 

ert ae ane) Pant ie aaa 
‘ef tera are 7 GF St eA 

Caen | 

ashe aera eon ea 
ee 2 BE eer te 
fare: sere 1 oe 
    ul ET 

905 $9.8. 2BHK Flat on 
main GS. Read 
Bhangagarh, Guwahati 
Comact : S864166477 

    
2000 99.8. godown cum 

avalable at PB. atte space 
Road, Suagpur. Rehabari, 
Contact: 9672005814,         

  

NATIONAL HEALTH SYSTEMS 
RESOURCE CENTRE ES 

eal se Soares aes eek Pe noe es 
‘appboations bom nigeote candidates lor Ihe kalowing postion: 

+ Advisor Healthcare Technology 
Tha Tors of Feeterence (TOR) and ether deuats of fe position are 
wvadable 06 he wetates www. whwmechifeaniein and 
wow demnetobeindiaong. ‘eumt reach by 15-Dec-2029 via 
‘ermal in prescribed formal ooly (as mentioned in TOR) Pinase ensure to 
imecton post applied for in tha epplicaton foom, without which the 
application willnos be acoeplied 

‘Bid: Principal (Officer, MHEG     
  

  
SITUATION VACANT 
(Re-Advertisement) 

in continuation to the re-advertisement published in 
The Assam Tribune and Amar Asom on 02/11/2019, 
Appication are invited in prescribed format 

vacant post of 

scale of pay Rs: ‘S77OO/- - 182400- P.M. with al other 
allowance &5 per nules and as adenessible from time to 
time, 

Age: Se eeee 6 00 te Veta OL ne yon ete 
advertisement is issued with relaxation of § years for 
SC/ST/PWD and 3 years for OBC/MOBC candidates. 

Educational qualifications and selection procedure: 
s per Govt. Office Memorandum No, AHE.: 407/207 

63, dated 17.11.2020. 

Reference date for acquiring qualification: Candidate 
has to acquire qualifications as on ihe last date for 

applications, Eligibility like M.PrilPh OV 
Seminar Papers/Publications can be acquired and 
submitted on the date of interview and not beyond. 

The candidates must have Permanent Residential 

The: application must reach the undersigned on or before: 
15 (fifteen) days from the deta of publi 
advertisement along with a demand draft of Re 2000/- 
(Rupees Two thousand) only, (non-refundable) drawn 
infavour of Pris , Dhemay Collage, Ghemaji payable 
at SBI, Dhemaji Branch, IFSC- SBIN0001426 

De. D. Kr. Naag   

  

      

     
     

   
   
       

    

        

     

   
    

Required Retired coMicats, 
Housewife, Entrepreneurs 
for & fepuled company. 
Eaming 40000+. Contact 
SASSO. 

   
| have changed my same 
from MD. Fardid Ahmed ta) 
Fardid Ahmad before the} 

Notary Public Karsrup (M}} 
Assam at Guwahati 

SE epee Serer CAT 
we & oe a eae 
Ts aes Oe ay Se 

  eran] 

   

    

  

  

CINe cee 

terns tei 4, wee acorn, ex ori Aepoe, 
8 ota 2aRereay, CEL ULE E erent 

  
Feleenaes eiraieeree tdesy fefarirs 9 ees ons other 

WH weds asi 

(aaiie pert mt ao/aces fame o@/s0/acas ae 3A (IV) 

Ee Se ee ee, Cerne aie, ape a oT Oey ee 
om ere Ree ope fers felon ses sf noe 

CPtAUer SHPPEN a Sa face Rare alm, 290, sa/asae Bante 
Vea, gage GER ao/acgs Bere oF aogs Ei eae 
sashes aon eet ge] ee, eer eer mae He) 
coon Sie witeieore sft iiss (ore) ais 

snare Fenet ( ce" ees sh feos, geno SIA fat 9.00 
aire (athe wi oo) fife eran aie" fen ae 
COSA] AN SPITE PR PN oa 
ee ee et 
eitengmenee st sere fe deo ots ce ons Se 

38) SPOTTY a4 Hi oie es Geen aie Se 
a pik wie cathe sepenage x felbyeefecs con agit 

tT 

8) fea wen eefies con mafia steer aftoe's ey ee 
Tran | SA, oir fies, 2550 fee pao were 

) ctow Seat smi 

Ses TS 
aon ‘ene 
fiesen 7a Cees E-ovtet Beer ete sar ait cndiencs 
eve Tye eh anf erty ae carte Seen ore Bw ere 
woe ener wets qedonee Geer Hh a ihicatre 
Sera lan ea atene cedemres Enya wntee one he, 
[oe neers ibs eserr eee cedeeres Co 

eee 
8) odes Geral oxi eer eres 

fe ARTES REEr we - napone oh E-cate Aeay eee 
xten wopwh afiesthes oo fin: Ceatha) fie httpd in! 

form @ sree af re ei ee oR Wie a REESE 
ae, coe cr ccs eT of Cerrone ee Fe, Ce 
fnnfie ca 2m Ge Hoe (eee oe eee 
Whey oer oe ee ees | 

en. sagen aft Batts fan eke 
fecwte ire nite nes ce Ro ork Reet cr eee 
CRSicger. ve felt fretine atte een ganas ET 
afer fy « fawraele), ex, goed SMa aren sey we 
ferme, en nace serine ere cae ah, coe Carer 
ore tia cee ete) copes wren anes Err arta eis, 

maple ee et) 
@) renee eines coe en ee, ot oo ee epee 

cedomnea wept ca Frew a ia AEE SAH EEE 
mt 
> Cedars Rents aftieetiens). x8 arene Beeps 
ee cate =; 
cartel Amaya aa ae eo 

  

sae aeeen pa Se a ee 
am on fen oan, cet iere See), (F) te arte 
sbeenosineerne ce, 
edhaccretes iene 
a en he poe eose, oon navuwince 

By feat cetse mere (feos B-cetin) afeanie eels er 
ene pores chee natre fer Gosport afore 
‘serene arama Sergioteett, afi asre aesprenere Sees Bcd: eset 
‘howther eftere cetee era wenye yore + nate   waeMi 

Bal 

Safle: wficalinne wifeory 
Tt em Oe Tre eee 
WAN ¢ 50.33.4535 fia 

D my nae ts | have lost my HSLG : a4 Binal Kumar Taper changed Aer hai 04 reeves ope rath its in my high school leaving Peeples Geabpstarony from MO Fakrul Islam tol |eeaam, enfia ard Md Iagcicessnitrecarsitovweies 
td sh ie a yee: 2000, Fakrul Islam before the] | comagageGt gurere gg || [eeateriah 2s urns 22 soko ne 

iaoda Stine nas Aaa Notary Public Karsup (NM) Daa Begun ta Se eteane ele SEs 
been used o plete of| i erent Assam at Guwahati. Vill. 2 No. Kachutalr at es Ebene od oe 

Jajodia & Bimal are Hathigarh PS. - Rowta P.O. Digaru, PS. Sonepur | Vcece oli, fet rae ft 
os mapa! A Ohst. - Udaiguei BTR Assam!| Pat Karen ea 

erate 

wwieatncen vitor ote yf 
M@ VALLEY HOSPITAL        = 

wraratte iter saz pres aPaicber 
wrrarcaious aR way RCT CHa 
fiisen aa Bare am) are ste 

die wren Caray oF BIE) CaIL, | [she ener emt 
Aas), Wshs, acl GTS SES eva wer Pa corte eae 
covrevenay | meet eee ceTsCRTeY | fae ns a re fee tees cere abe Eee 

git, Gteterce aad caeen ew) Sine 
a 

efor wet ay en jers mew tees 
ofr vevessce: Galeiey oie ere] 

spe Ercan Sle. He 

    

  waretht - Fae care, aqaTaee, GaTIB-Y | | mmerver see me 
GP 2 ooYs-Qg0bees, 20984982, Soar eg tet   arese-baan>     

NATIONAL HEALTH MISSION 

  

No. NRHIMAC-CWNPICUYSavaaagan HE 1273- Dabed Guveahati te 27 Now 2020 

INVITING TI Li 

The Oflce ofl the Mission Director, ational Hewitt Mission, Assam invites bid for the works under NHB in 
ingle bid aysiem (in F2 form) affixing court tow stamp of Fa.8.25 (Rupees Eight and Twenty Five Paina) 
only for tht works an detailed ibeleree:- 
  

  

Coat of Poriod of 
Tender Completion Mame of Work ratled Com Bei becoimy | P| cerca 

fin Ree) | issuer of work order) 
of Pediatrics Ee ie General 

ACU at Sivasagar Civil) Ra. 8,08,012.00 | Category & 1% for | Ra.1,00000 | 45 Daya 
Hospital SCIST Category               

1, Elagibaity Crteria:~ 
te). Registered APWID (Bidg:) Cisse | (ABC hCiaes (lACiaseiCPWD ContactesReputed Const Company! 

complete at ieant 
() These similar works, each of valve not less than 40% of the eatimaled cost put on tender or 
(f) Two slender works, each of valve not less than 407% of the estimated cost pul on tender or 
(i) One similar nature of completed mort valued af not lees Than BO" of the proposed progect cost Curing: 
hosel Tien) years ecxding on the leet day of the month previous bo the one ln which the bendect ane levied. 
(eh The Contractor having PAN Card\GST Riegttratian’ Labour License / registration under EPF and MP 
ACT 1982 ofc, are ELIGEBILE to partoipate in te bid process: 

‘aqual, prederence tke slciment of the peciect wil be given to te 
bidder who hae completed Bulding works under NHM on earlier ootanion. 

(fe). The intended biden are asked to verily the site for the work prior &0 quoting their rates, 

a ie ty hry 2st day tad be ne fom ot TORFORED a rn 
in Savour of the State Health Sockety, Assam, parable at Gur 
Pirate ypep ersten gitar arte ncn ee of documents as per eligibility 
rhea mentioned of Sk (el. (b)2 (fc) to laeve Bid Document : 26" Mow." 2020 during working hours. 
S. Laat dato tor inmuing of Bid Qocument: -00-12-2020 up ta 12- 08 bre. 
Laat date and tiene of mubeniasion of Bid: 10-12-2020 up to 14 00 bre, 

a) The bids will be opened at 15.90 here. of 19* Dec." 2020, 
6) tn came, it any Bandhitictdlay fails in any sequence, te sequecce will be held in fhe net working day 
Soma ee 
oft geod Bud tg ccting tour 

Mission Director, NHM, Assam   
  

    

Sia efor chaps baabaok el hatopnant 
Fa Se ara ever cece facie atest Gi ann PEST ear 
seae/-RrRTE 34100 Gan eth ony) fap) ae eT 
scheGhe are wn aft errant 28 wine rece cemece mineral om 
aR nern eR cnet) emetic cosh fete feet go5e/- ty 
mre te i onthe nits ong re per Grom ee 
srr ne ters sire eon wines rare ais eer eee a 

Daied Guwahad the 27" Now 2020 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (RIT) 
Th Cffen of the Mision Director, National Hiath Mission, Assam levites did forte works under NHIM in 
sc ee (£2 alts nie ve ot Ey oben ad Teme Fm 

‘onby for the 

      
NATIONAL HEALTH MISSION 

ert] 

Wo MHML ISH R0G)-Construction-NHMSO Daled Guwehat the 21° New 20a) 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT, 
The Office of ine Mision Director, Matonal Haslts Mission, Assam imfles bid fot the woeks under NHI in 
single bid system (in F2 fern) affixing cour tea stamp of R825 (Rupees Eight and Twenty Five Paisa) 
only for the works as dataed botow-   

  

              

  

Manufacturer of Quality Products 
Bread, Biscults, Cookies, Rusk & Namkeens       

3 cee ies ea DR ra 
epee ey itefinearfar arate ar 2 we an ‘Cost of Patiod of Cost of Period of 

eed) Seem otra ope rd cae file oan ey ean seg Name of Work Estimated Cost} Bid Security | Tender Completion Name of Werk Estimated Cost | Bid Securty | Tender Completion 
sates neta Pere cor oftew opm epi ct sofhieecy eStore oe in Ra) Docement | (bom the dats of fle Ray Decument| (rom te cus of 

pert shot peice sina on fates, etigne arch conde, {ta Re.) [issue of work onder fin Ret | inex) of work onter) 
Gree i Sap eneiogn we we sree Sas Se Lip Gradation of ROC Stata. ae Repair and Renovation of (DD 
Seti zation Ui (Gtoand Roce only) oo Monitoring lab ait the Carga 2 for Gaceral 

seewewm| | |(2 storied Provision) at | Ra.9.s4 206.00 oe Fix. 1,000,00 | 3 (Threat) Months of om Directorate ot Haat Sot] 2. 50 24 oo 99 | “m9 8.1% 1 seg 4,500.00 | 2 (Te) 
marae Kharupetia CHG in Darnang Di . Hengrabari, pinion for SC/ST Mone 

forenea won fiefs] | [oes under NHM, Agua Category 35 is Kamrap Metro District Category 
1, Eigisitty Cetera under HHM. 

(a) Fetes APA (ky) Ces Cian ACPA Crile Const Companytigescy segistered 

compete at beast 

-pecaion 
(a). The intended bidders are asked to verity the site for the work priet to quoting 
Uf. The inteding bidders ce thie muhcrized regresacdatvon avo 1 be poesent al Che ten of ope of Bids. 
Oterniea the bids will be opened in their absence and nc claim wil be entertained in future. 
2 Seal Ose soem sions bo ret 5 Sar of oe: Heese Sein eens payable at 
Guwahall in the term of Pay 
3. Bid securty with o validity of 225 fle. THO} dave shoud bo a tor ct TORIFDRICOR and dyn 
ie favour of the Stale Haatth Society, Assam, paysble at Guwahatl 
+4, Date of eeosipt of spptontion along wth cost of tender. document and copies of documents as per eligibility 
‘emer menitned at 5.1 (a), () A (c} So insue Bid Document :- 29" Mew." 2000 during wertiog hourn. 

5, Last date for issuing of Bid Docoment: 1122000 wp to 12- 60 hrs. 
6, Last datp and time of submission of Bic -10-12-2000 up tn 44-08 hee, 

Ves pe at Be cone 38-06 bes 1 Dec! 2020. 
by, in cate, if any BandhyHoldiy tals in any sequence, the sequence wil be held in the next working cay. 
G) Weterested Bidder may contact the Office of the Mission Director for location of work and any other detats 

al he pojec Ba du wartng Sore     ‘Sdi- 
Mission Director, NHM, Assam 

              

z ont wrt aces shou eae tow Ste Hah Scie, Aan. aio 
‘Guwahati in the form of Pay OrdentDemand Ora, 
& Sid seousty wih.» valdity of 225 (Le, 18045) days should be in the fone of TORUFDRICOR and drew 

i Assam, payable at Guwahab, 
application aloeg with cost of teeder document and copint of documents as per eligibility 

Shee eee LS ab en oe = 2B" Now,’ 2000 during working Rows, 

a}. The bids wil be opened at 14.30 bre of 11* Dec.’ 2028, 
b}, in came, It any Bandh Hoddey tes i any sequence, the sequence will be held in She next working day. 
1G). Indewewted Bidder mary contact tho Office of ha Micsinn Director for location of werk anc any other cdetats: 
of the project! Bie during: working hows. Sale 

Mission Director, NHM, Assam       

 


